
Transfer of Ownership.

Forms you need to bring with you to 
Rikuunkyoku

Shakenshou - 
Car Inspection Cert.

Shakoshoumei -
Parking permission

Joutoshoumei - 
Transfer Note

Ininjou - 
A Permission form

Inkan Shoumei - 
Inkan certificate  



Shakenshou, Vehicle Inspection Certificate, .  This will not yet be in your 
name, but will be once you complete the transfer.

Shakoshoumei, Parking permission,  (below)

This is the first page of Shakoshoumei application form.  See previous handout for 
explanation.
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Joutoshoumei, Transfer Note,  (below)

This form is available for 15yen at the Rikuunkyoku – the office where you get the title 
transferred.

How to fill out the transfer note:

1. This is a description of the vehicle. Copy this information from Shaken Cert. 
2. Seller's Info. And Inkan
3. Buyer's Info. And Inkan
4. Extra Inkan from seller. 

The Seller's Inkan on the top right corner is used as a sort of insurance for any error in the 
form. 
If there is an error on the document, it won't be accepted until the document is renewed.
However, if the seller has stamped their Inkan as in Number 4 above, you don't need to 
renew the document. 

This is really handy if the seller has already left the country. 
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Ininjou, A Permission form,  (below)

This is a form stamped by the present owner giving you permission to apply for a title 
transfer.

How to fill out this permission form:

1. Application demonstrator's name 
2. Registration number of the vehicle. 
3. Name of present owner 
4. In case of error Inkan (See Joutoshoumei page) 

Inkan certificate.  Get at Municipal office  

You need the former owner’s and your own inkan certificates, which you get when you 
register the inkan at the city office.  Be careful – the certificate may go out of date if you 
wait 3 months or more.
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Transfer of Ownership.

Forms you need to get and fill out at the 
Rikuunkyoku Office

Tesuryo Noufushou -
Form for attaching payment stamps (Inshi)

OCR Application Form

Inshi/Shoushi - 
Payment stamps



Tesuryo Noufushou .  Form for sticking on the payment stampts.  Pick 
this up at Soudan counter of Rikuunkyoku for free.  The officer can advise you on how to 
register a car.

When you pay the handling fee for transferring the title, you are supposed to pay it by 
Inshi.

1. New owner's name 
2. Registration number 
3. Application demonstrator's name with Inkan 
4. Check here. 
5. Stick Inshi payment stamp here. 
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OCR Application Form,

You should buy this application form for 35yen at Youshiuriba.

#1 to #5: You should fill in this document with pencil.
#6 and later: With ink pen.

1. Check two boxes like above.

2. Put number 3.

3. Registration number and vehicle body number. Copy from Shakenshou.
Only last three digits is required for vehicle body number.

4. New owner's name with Furigana.

5. Address code
You can check this number at Rikuunkyoku.

6. Former owner's name and address without Inkan seal.

7. New owner's name and address with Inkan seal.

8. New user's name and address without Inkan seal if the user is the owner.  In Japan 
you need to register if the person who uses a car is not the owner.

9. Reason of transfer
Write down , which means trading.
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10. Date of the registration.

11. Date of the registration.

Inshi/Shoushi.  Money value certificate. looks like postal stamp. You need to 
buy at ShoushiUriba that is designated only to sell Shoushi.  At the counter they will 
know which one you need to buy.  It’s confusing – for some of the procedures you need 
Inshi, for others, you need Shoushi.  I’m not entirely sure which!



Stuff you’ll get after title has been transferred.

Shakenshou - .  Car Inspection Cert.  Make sure it’s in your name!

A new number plate.  If the car was bought outside your prefecture, the chances are that 
you’ll have to buy a new number plate.

First, go to the Kenzei counter and pay the car tax again using payment stamps. 
Depending on the size of your car, the tax will be high or low.  Then break the seal on 
your old plates, take them off and go to the Nanbakoufu counter to buy new plates for 
1440 yen.  This won’t take too long, but you need to wait in the inspection area for your 
new aluminum seal to be put on your plates.
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